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2011 
Annual Report  

Highlights

     declares Lydee, bursting with excitement 
at her brand-new desk.  In a country like Mali where education is a luxury, this may 
sound like an impossible future.  With no schools nearby, most girls learn housework in 
preparation for early marriage.  That’s when dreams of medical school evaporate entirely.

But it doesn’t have to be this way.  A group of Canadian donors partnered with 
World Vision and Lydee’s community to build and furnish three new schools in Mali.  
Through this act of generosity, they gave hundreds of children a chance to write their 
own futures.

This Annual Report is the story of your donations at work around the world.   
Some examples:

•  We are celebrating that 514,060 children are now sponsored – thanks to you.  
It’s the first time many have had access to food, clean water, healthcare and 
education, strengthening not only the child but his or her whole community.

•  As drought stalked the Horn of Africa, you helped communities continue to 
feed themselves. This meant 250,000 children and their families could remain 
safely at home, avoiding long, dangerous journeys in search of aid.  

•  Your ongoing support of the Child Health Now campaign is helping to save the 
lives of one million children under five by reducing the threat of childhood 
killers such as diarrhea and pneumonia. 

None of this would have been possible without your gifts.  We thank you for not only 
saving lives but transforming them, benefitting children and entire communities.  
With your help and God’s grace, we made 2011 a year of possibility and hope.

“I want to be 
      a doctor,” 

dReAms
TuRnInG

ReALITy
InTodReAms

TuRnInG

ReALITy
InToCommitted to Accountability 

“I’m proud to lead the committed group of Canadians serving on World Vision 
Canada’s independent Board of Directors. We thank you for your generous 
support of children, families and communities around the world.  As careful 
stewards of your gifts, we offer our wholehearted support of the financial 
statements contained in this Annual Report.”

– Dan Fortin, Board Chair 

Dave Toycen
President and CEO 
World Vision Canada

One year after a massive earthquake 
rocked Port-au-Prince, Dave Toycen met 
with teenagers in Haiti to listen to their 
hopes and dreams for the future.  

REVENUE

71.7%

0.3%

EXPENDITURES 
AS A PERCENTAGE OF REVENUE

Programs
Fundraising
Administration80.8%

4.8%

14.4%
15.8%

12.2%

Investments and other

Government and
other grants

Gifts-in-kind
Cash 

dreams require hard work and the intelligent use of 
resources. Here’s how we put your gifts to work to  
improve all aspects of children’s lives:

Go to our detailed Annual Report web site to:
• learn about the role of our Board of Directors
• read our complete, audited financial statements and Auditors’ Report
 
 www.worldvision.ca/annualreport

www.worldvision.ca/annualreport www.worldvision.ca/annualreport View Dave Toycen’s video greeting 
on your smartphone
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For our complete, detailed 
Annual Report go to:

www.worldvision.ca/annualreport

Developing Communities

Responding to Emergencies

Advocating for Children

•  on how your money was spent
• on the ways we’re accountable to you
• on challenges we faced this year

online
visit us

for more...

In Sri Lanka (far left) families in Pramuth’s 
community suffered many years of illness from 
contaminated water. But the three-year-old boy never 
has to wait his turn at a dirty water source. As part of 
our development work, World Vision partnered with 
community members to clear ground, dig canals and 
lay pipes for safe water – including one leading straight 
to Pramuth’s garden.

In Haiti, Thusie  (middle left) and her mother are 
thrilled with their new sturdy transitional shelter,  
built by World Vision. When emergencies strike, 
World Vision is there with immediate assistance 
and ongoing programming to help families and 
communities rebuild their lives. 

In Ethiopia, ten-year-old Masresha (middle right) 
was about to be married against her will. Through a 
World Vision advocacy program, Masresha’s school 
teacher had been trained to help prevent child marriage. 
The teacher went to police who insisted the engage-
ment be dissolved. Around the world, World Vision 
makes communities aware of their country’s laws, 
empowering them to stand up for children.

In Bolivia, Juan (far right) proudly showed us the 
birth certificate he received in a joint effort between 
the government and World Vision. He can now access 
free education and one day receive a high school 
diploma, own a house and vote.  Birth registration 
for all children is a key component in achieving the 
fullness of life for which World Vision works.

are the individual children whose dreams you’re  
helping make a reality.

Beyond these numbers

We worked to ensure the $1.1 billion committed 
by Canada for child and maternal health is effectively spent,

escorting 3 MPs to Ethiopia to show strong 
programming for children and mothers.

In Bangladesh, we called on the  
government to set an example by allowing  

6 months’ maternity leave for its  
workers, giving more babies the  

nutritional benefits of longer breastfeeding. 

In the Democratic Republic of Congo, we 
      helped train23 police officers and 

                  24soldiers  
                             to protect

     women and children from sexual 
      assault and other violence.

In Peru, with support from CIDA and 
Barrick Gold, we’re strengthening 

local government and creating 
income-generating activities for 

1,000 families living
              near the  
          Barrick mine.  

We provided vital assistance  
in 33 emergencies  
                   worldwide and  
helped keep children safe from 
exploitation and harm.

We reached 1.38 million people 
battling drought in the Horn of Africa 
with food, clean water, shelter and 
medical care.

In Japan, we provided emergency aid  
and recovery  
     support to

 147,000 
earthquake and tsunami survivors.   
Our school feeding programs nourished 1,000                                   children daily.

In Haiti, we built sturdy shelters for 2,782 families, 
offering safety, privacy and dignity as their country rebuilds.

2,489  
churches and 281   businesses supported     

World Vision Canada in 2011.

Six CIDA-sponsored Youth 
Ambassadors travelled to Rwanda then 
spoke to nearly25,000      

Canadians
 about our development work in action.

We joined with 110 Canadian actors, 
singers, musicians and TV personalities to 

shine a light on poverty and injustice.     

In Canada, we partnered with 56 local  
non-profit organizations to fight poverty in our cities.

Nearly 60,000 Canadian youth went 
hungry during the 30 Hour Famine,  

raising funds to combat poverty and injustice.

Canadians bought nearly $17 million  
worth of gifts for families in need through our Gift Catalogue.

514,06049
391,404

239

summARIzed sTATemenT of fInAnCIAL PosITIon
year ended september 30, 2011, with comparative figures for 2010 (in thousands of dollars)

Shirbazaar, Mongolia As a sponsored child, nine-year-old  
Shirbazaar attends school and loves helping with his family’s thriving sheep herd.

In giving to World Vision, you joined with other Canadians 
to help families and communities make lasting change.  
Here’s an accounting of how your gifts were used:

summARIzed sTATemenT of ReVenue And exPendITuRes
year ended september 30, 2011, with comparative figures for 2010 (in thousands of dollars)

Investing
futuresin

new

Partnering Effectively

 ReVenue  2011 2010

donations 
Cash $  285,234  $  309,117 
Gifts-in-kind 63,053  53,971 

Government and other grants 
Cash 21,425  17,699 
Gifts-in-kind 27,239  33,039 

Investments and other 1,262  1,818 
Total revenue $  398,213  $  415,644 

exPendITuRes   

Programs   
International programs  $  315,162  $  330,222 
Canadian programs  2,643  3,043 
Public awareness and education  3,188  3,180 

fundraising  57,060  57,569 
Administration  19,225  21,053 
Total expenditures $  397,278  $  415,067 
excess of revenue over expenditures  $        935  $       577 

 AsseTs  2011 2010

Current assets
Cash and short-term investments  $    44,542  $    39,502 
Other current assets  5,033  3,890 

 49,575  43,392 
Investments  4,706  4,770 
Capital assets  17,931  18,170 
Total assets  $    72,212  $    66,332 

LIABILITIes And neT AsseTs   

Current liabilities   
Accounts payable and other current liabilities  $    10,128  $     9,486 
Deferred contributions  34,685  30,265 

  44,813  39,751 
deferred capital contributions  2,980  3,097 

net assets
Net investment in capital assets 14,952 15,074 
Unrestricted  8,534  7,477 
Endowments  933  933 
  24,419  23,484 

Total liabilities and net assets  $    72,212  $    66,332 

Child sponsorship through World Vision Canada improved the lives of 

children in community      
 development programs in countries.

A three-year program in Indonesia helped secure  
birth registration for
children, proving
inheritance rights and opening doors
to healthcare and education.   

In Brazil, we arranged computer training  
and internships for 1,050 youth vulnerable  
to drugs and gang violence. 
Nearly200 secured  
       full-time jobs.

An innovative program,  
“Inclusion for All,” helped children 
with disabilities access education  
and healthcare in 4countries:  
India, Ethiopia  
Haiti, and the Dominican 
Republic.

ways in which 

helped change li
ve

syou
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                             to protect

     women and children from sexual 
      assault and other violence.

In Peru, with support from CIDA and 
Barrick Gold, we’re strengthening 

local government and creating 
income-generating activities for 

1,000 families living
              near the  
          Barrick mine.  

We provided vital assistance  
in 33 emergencies  
                   worldwide and  
helped keep children safe from 
exploitation and harm.

We reached 1.38 million people 
battling drought in the Horn of Africa 
with food, clean water, shelter and 
medical care.

In Japan, we provided emergency aid  
and recovery  
     support to

 147,000 
earthquake and tsunami survivors.   
Our school feeding programs nourished 1,000                                   children daily.

In Haiti, we built sturdy shelters for 2,782 families, 
offering safety, privacy and dignity as their country rebuilds.

2,489  
churches and 281   businesses supported     

World Vision Canada in 2011.

Six CIDA-sponsored Youth 
Ambassadors travelled to Rwanda then 
spoke to nearly25,000      

Canadians
 about our development work in action.

We joined with 110 Canadian actors, 
singers, musicians and TV personalities to 

shine a light on poverty and injustice.     

In Canada, we partnered with 56 local  
non-profit organizations to fight poverty in our cities.

Nearly 60,000 Canadian youth went 
hungry during the 30 Hour Famine,  

raising funds to combat poverty and injustice.

Canadians bought nearly $17 million  
worth of gifts for families in need through our Gift Catalogue.

514,06049
391,404

239

summARIzed sTATemenT of fInAnCIAL PosITIon
year ended september 30, 2011, with comparative figures for 2010 (in thousands of dollars)

Shirbazaar, Mongolia As a sponsored child, nine-year-old  
Shirbazaar attends school and loves helping with his family’s thriving sheep herd.

In giving to World Vision, you joined with other Canadians 
to help families and communities make lasting change.  
Here’s an accounting of how your gifts were used:

summARIzed sTATemenT of ReVenue And exPendITuRes
year ended september 30, 2011, with comparative figures for 2010 (in thousands of dollars)

Investing
futuresin

new

Partnering Effectively

 ReVenue  2011 2010

donations 
Cash $  285,234  $  309,117 
Gifts-in-kind 63,053  53,971 

Government and other grants 
Cash 21,425  17,699 
Gifts-in-kind 27,239  33,039 

Investments and other 1,262  1,818 
Total revenue $  398,213  $  415,644 

exPendITuRes   

Programs   
International programs  $  315,162  $  330,222 
Canadian programs  2,643  3,043 
Public awareness and education  3,188  3,180 

fundraising  57,060  57,569 
Administration  19,225  21,053 
Total expenditures $  397,278  $  415,067 
excess of revenue over expenditures  $        935  $       577 

 AsseTs  2011 2010

Current assets
Cash and short-term investments  $    44,542  $    39,502 
Other current assets  5,033  3,890 

 49,575  43,392 
Investments  4,706  4,770 
Capital assets  17,931  18,170 
Total assets  $    72,212  $    66,332 

LIABILITIes And neT AsseTs   

Current liabilities   
Accounts payable and other current liabilities  $    10,128  $     9,486 
Deferred contributions  34,685  30,265 

  44,813  39,751 
deferred capital contributions  2,980  3,097 

net assets
Net investment in capital assets 14,952 15,074 
Unrestricted  8,534  7,477 
Endowments  933  933 
  24,419  23,484 

Total liabilities and net assets  $    72,212  $    66,332 

Child sponsorship through World Vision Canada improved the lives of 

children in community      
 development programs in countries.

A three-year program in Indonesia helped secure  
birth registration for
children, proving
inheritance rights and opening doors
to healthcare and education.   

In Brazil, we arranged computer training  
and internships for 1,050 youth vulnerable  
to drugs and gang violence. 
Nearly200 secured  
       full-time jobs.

An innovative program,  
“Inclusion for All,” helped children 
with disabilities access education  
and healthcare in 4countries:  
India, Ethiopia  
Haiti, and the Dominican 
Republic.

ways in which 

helped change li
ve

syou
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For our complete, detailed 
Annual Report go to:

www.worldvision.ca/annualreport

Developing Communities

Responding to Emergencies

Advocating for Children

•  on how your money was spent
• on the ways we’re accountable to you
• on challenges we faced this year

online
visit us

for more...
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fullness of life for which World Vision works.
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For our complete, 
detailed Annual 

Report go to:

80.8%of our revenue
supports programs

that f ight poverty 
and help children and communities in need. 

Here’s how we spent those dollars:

Health, water  
and sanitation 

32.0%

Emergency and  
disaster relief 

14.4%
Food and nutrition   

11.8%

Education 

12.6%

Global and technical expertise 

6.8%
Community empowerment  
and child rights 6.7%

Monitoring and evaluating programs 
from Canada 3.7%

Public awareness

1.0% Investing in future community 
development 1.3%

Monitoring and communicating  
progress 1.4%

Christian partnership

0.6%
Programs that help Canadians 

in need
 0.8%

Sustainable livelihoods 

6.9%

ChangingLife-

Impact

World Vision Canada, I World Drive, Mississauga, Ontario, L5T 2Y4, 1-800-268-4888

World Vision is a Christian relief, development and advocacy organization dedicated to working with 
children, families and communities to overcome poverty and injustice. As followers of Jesus, we are 

motivated by God’s love to serve all people regardless of religion, race, ethnicity or gender. 

www.worldvision.ca

World Vision Canada is a 2009, 2010 and 2011 winner of the Voluntary Sector 
Reporting Award for Financial Reporting Excellence from Queen’s School of 

Business and the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario

Photographer Front Cover Photo: Justin Douglass 

2011 
Annual Report  

Highlights

     declares Lydee, bursting with excitement 
at her brand-new desk.  In a country like Mali where education is a luxury, this may 
sound like an impossible future.  With no schools nearby, most girls learn housework in 
preparation for early marriage.  That’s when dreams of medical school evaporate entirely.

But it doesn’t have to be this way.  A group of Canadian donors partnered with 
World Vision and Lydee’s community to build and furnish three new schools in Mali.  
Through this act of generosity, they gave hundreds of children a chance to write their 
own futures.

This Annual Report is the story of your donations at work around the world.   
Some examples:

•  We are celebrating that 514,060 children are now sponsored – thanks to you.  
It’s the first time many have had access to food, clean water, healthcare and 
education, strengthening not only the child but his or her whole community.

•  As drought stalked the Horn of Africa, you helped communities continue to 
feed themselves. This meant 250,000 children and their families could remain 
safely at home, avoiding long, dangerous journeys in search of aid.  

•  Your ongoing support of the Child Health Now campaign is helping to save the 
lives of one million children under five by reducing the threat of childhood 
killers such as diarrhea and pneumonia. 

None of this would have been possible without your gifts.  We thank you for not only 
saving lives but transforming them, benefitting children and entire communities.  
With your help and God’s grace, we made 2011 a year of possibility and hope.

“I want to be 
      a doctor,” 

dReAms
TuRnInG

ReALITy
InTodReAms

TuRnInG

ReALITy
InToCommitted to Accountability 

“I’m proud to lead the committed group of Canadians serving on World Vision 
Canada’s independent Board of Directors. We thank you for your generous 
support of children, families and communities around the world.  As careful 
stewards of your gifts, we offer our wholehearted support of the financial 
statements contained in this Annual Report.”

– Dan Fortin, Board Chair 

Dave Toycen
President and CEO 
World Vision Canada

One year after a massive earthquake 
rocked Port-au-Prince, Dave Toycen met 
with teenagers in Haiti to listen to their 
hopes and dreams for the future.  

REVENUE

71.7%

0.3%

EXPENDITURES 
AS A PERCENTAGE OF REVENUE

Programs
Fundraising
Administration80.8%

4.8%

14.4%
15.8%

12.2%

Investments and other

Government and
other grants

Gifts-in-kind
Cash 

dreams require hard work and the intelligent use of 
resources. Here’s how we put your gifts to work to  
improve all aspects of children’s lives:

Go to our detailed Annual Report web site to:
• learn about the role of our Board of Directors
• read our complete, audited financial statements and Auditors’ Report
 
 www.worldvision.ca/annualreport

www.worldvision.ca/annualreport www.worldvision.ca/annualreport View Dave Toycen’s video greeting 
on your smartphone
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